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Thermal and Structural
Deformations During Diamond
Turning of Rotationally
Symmetric Structured Surfaces
Diamond turning of microstructures on the surface of large cylindrical workpieces has
become important with advances made in roll-to-roll manufacturing processes of optical
films, drag reduction films, microfluidic devices, and organic electronic components. Mi-
cromachined cylindrical workpieces are used as production masters in various printing,
embossing, and coating processes. The microstructures machined in this study were
18 �m in height and had a pitch of 35 �m. These dimensions required control of the
location of the single crystal diamond cutting tool that was used for machining to sub-
micrometer levels. The significant error sources identified in the machining process were
thermal effects and deflections of the structural loop of the diamond turning machine
(DTM) that led to registration errors of the cutting tool between consecutive passes.
Environmental temperature variation errors (ETVEs) were measured and modeled as a
function of long-term ambient temperature fluctuations. Also studied was the mechanical
compliance of the structural loop of the DTM. The height adjustable tool stack and
aerostatic spindle were identified as the most compliant components. The cutting forces
for radius and V-shaped diamond cutting tools at various depths of cut were measured
using the known compliance of the aerostatic bearing to predict workpiece deflections.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.2951929�

Keywords: microstructures, diamond turning machine (DTM), environmental tempera-
ture variation error (ETVE), compliance, stiffness, structural loop, cutting force
Introduction
Diamond turning is a process with the ability to generate high

recision components with an optical surface finish and high geo-
etrical accuracies using single crystal diamond cutting tools and
high precision computer numerical control �CNC� machine tools
ith submicrometer positioning accuracy. The workpieces are

ypically made of nonferrous materials to minimize wear of the
iamond cutting edge. Diamonds have first been used as cutting
nd scribing tools in early ruling engines to produce optical grat-
ngs with line spacings of a few micrometers �1�. Modern dia-

ond turning technologies in the United States were developed
rimarily at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory and Oak
idge National Laboratory to produce ultraprecision parts for
ilitary applications �2–4�. In Europe, development of diamond

urning was driven by commercial applications, such as laser mi-
rolenses �5�. Some early diamond turning machines �DTMs�
ere based on the Moore 3 base equipped with noncontact aero-

tatic spindles �6�. Advances made in linear hydrostatic bearing
esign with linear motor drives and interferometer or glass scale
eedback have led to the development of a new generation of
achine tools with positioning accuracies of less than 1 �m over
m in temperature controlled environments. The programming

esolution of the DTM in this study was 10 nm with 100 nm axis
traightness over full travel. Diamond turning today is competing
ith lithography as an enabling technology for optoelectronics
evelopment and has many applications in precision roll-to-roll
rocesses. Diamond turned cylindrical workpieces that have
icrometer-sized structures on the outer surface have applications

s production masters in roll-to-roll manufacturing operations,
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such as embossing or coating of organic light emitting diodes
�OLEDs�, optical films for liquid crystal displays �LCDs�, drag
reduction films, reflective coatings for street signs, and films for
holographic images �7–9�.

2 Cylinder Fabrication Process
The master cylinders addressed in this study were 180 mm long

and had a diameter of 130 mm �Fig. 1�. The cylinders consisted of
an aluminum substrate with a wall thickness of 25 mm. Rotation-
ally symmetric prismatic microstructures, shown in Fig. 1, were
machined into a layer of udylite bright acid copper �UBAC� that
was plated on the outer surface. The UBAC enabled better surface
finishes and minimized the amounts of tool wear during machin-
ing that could be caused by impurities in the aluminum. The pitch
and corresponding height of the microstructures were 35 �m and
18 �m, respectively. Before machining the microstructures, the
outer diameter of the workpiece was machined to a mirrorlike
surface finish with a single crystal diamond cutting tool with a
nose radius of 1.0 mm. Cylindricity and total runout tolerances
were 0.15 �m.

The microstructures were machined in threading mode using a
V-shaped single crystal diamond cutting tool with virtually zero
nose radius. A typical V-shaped tool is depicted in Fig. 2. The
diamond with its cutting edges was vacuum brazed onto a stan-
dard insert that was mounted to the tool holder. The cross section
of the diamond corresponded exactly to the desired cross section
of the microstructures. The tolerances for the cutting tool geom-
etry were 0.1 deg for angles, 0.1 �m for straightness, and � /10
for the flatness of the rake and clearance faces. The techniques
used to lap the diamonds commonly created cutting edge radii that
were in the order of tens of nanometers �10,11�. The high quality
cutting edges and dead sharp tip of the tool are shown in the

scanning electron microscope �SEM� images in Figs. 3�a� and
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�b� with magnifications of 4500� and 20,000�, respectively.
hipping along the cutting edges showed up as a scratch along the
anks of the microstructures, which is why each tool underwent a
isual inspection using Nomarski microscopy at 1200� and
.2 NA. This technique usually resolved up to 0.2 �m or up to a
ew tens of nanometers with image-processing software. More
uantitative measurements of the radius of the cutting edge also
ave been obtained with atomic force microscopes �AFMs�
12,13�.

Machining required three consecutive passes of 30 �m, 5 �m,
nd 2 �m to gradually reduce the chip thickness and associated
urring on the prism tips and valleys. Residual burring and sur-
ace irregularities on the prism flanks were cleaned up with a final
nish pass of less than 1 �m. The cutting process with the
-shaped tool is shown in Fig. 4. Only the first few micrometers
f the tool tip were engaged in the cut. The chip can be seen as a
ark shadow, and a reflection of the tool is visible on the surface
f the workpiece. Dark field microscopy images were used to
nspect the microstructures on the workpiece surface after each
ass �Fig. 5�. The valleys and peaks were visible as dark and
right vertical lines, respectively. Figure 5�a� reveals a defect
long the valleys in the form of a bright line, possibly burring, and
hatter on the prism sidewalls. Figure 5�b� shows virtually defect
ree structures for comparison.

A high magnification inspection of the defective surface was
erformed by nickel electroforming the finished workpiece and
xamining sections of the electroform with an SEM. Electroforms
ere a way of replicating surface structures with nanometer accu-

acy since material was deposited one atomic layer at a time
14,15�. Figure 6 shows a 10,000� SEM image of a peak on an
lectroform that corresponded to a valley on the workpiece. The
EM image revealed chatter marks on the prism flanks and de-
ects in the prism valleys. The cutting tool was inspected to con-
rm that this defect was not caused by a damaged tool tip. The
efect in the valley was attributed to axial nonrepeatability of the
utting tool position between consecutive passes that could lead to
artial disengagement of the tool �Fig. 7�. Chatter marks were
ikely caused by self-excited �regenerative� vibrations of the cut-
ing tool �16,17�.

Positioning errors of the tool with respect to the workpiece
ere attributed to geometric, elastic, or thermal error sources that

Fig. 1 Side view of microstructured cylindrical workpiece

ig. 2 Single crystal V-shaped single crystal diamond tool

ounted in tool holder
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affected the structural loop of the DTM, as indicated in Fig. 8. The
DTM was a T-base machine with an aerostatic spindle installed on
the x-axis table and a tool post on the z-axis table. The workpiece
was attached to the spindle with a vacuum chuck. Geometric er-
rors were the result of linear and angular error motions inherent to
the machine itself. Elastic errors were static or dynamic deforma-
tions of the machine or workpiece. They were caused by gravity
sag, clamping forces, inertia effects, and vibrations. Thermal er-
rors were caused by external and internal heat sources, such as
motors, amplifiers, ambient airflow, and lights �18�. This study
identified thermal errors and static elastic errors caused by the
relatively large workpiece overhang as the root cause for nonre-
peatability of the cutting tool position and resulting defects in the
workpiece.

Fig. 3 4500Ã „a… and 20,000Ã „b… SEM photos of the tip of the
single crystal diamond tool showing the high quality cutting
edges and tool tip

Fig. 4 View of the V-shaped cutting tool during a machining

pass
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Thermal Errors

3.1 Experimental Setup. The environmental temperature
ariation error �ETVE� was defined as the offset of the cutting tool
ith respect to the workpiece at the free unsupported end. The

rror had an axial component �z and a radial component �x,
hich are the sensitive directions of the cutting process. The error

s the sum of the expansions of the workpiece �Lpart, granite
achine base �Lmachine and the glass feedback scale �Lscale.

ig. 5 Microscopic images of prismatic microstructures with
efects „a… in the form of burrs and chatter along the prism
anks and near defect free „b…. Valleys are dark and peaks are
right.

ig. 6 10,000Ã SEM photo of a nickel electroform showing the
alley between two prisms

ig. 7 Partial disengagement of the cutting tool and defects
etween prisms caused by a tool positioning error between

onsecutive passes
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Given a temperature rise, �Lpart is positive and �Lmachine and
�Lscale are negative, assuming the scale is attached rigidly to the
machine base on the left end and allowed to expand on the right
end �Fig. 8�. The ETVE encountered during machining was
caused primarily by dimensional changes in the workpiece �Lpart
while the variations related to the machine ��Lmachine and �Lscale�
were negligible. The workpiece was exposed to airflows and sen-
sitive to ambient temperature changes, while the axis scales are
covered with bellows and are made from glass with a low coeffi-
cient of thermal expansion �CTE�. Similarly, the machine base is
granite with low CTE and high heat capacity. Following the illus-
trations for the two-probe temperature test in ASME B5.57 �19�,
capacitance sensors were mounted on the tool post to measure the
axial and radial displacements of the workpiece as seen by the
cutting tool �Fig. 9�. The two nozzles were used to investigate the
thermal effect of cutting fluids.

A variety of temperature sensors exist to monitor machining
processes. Noncontact radiographic temperature sensors, such as
pyrometers �20,21�, have been developed to investigate localized
elevated temperatures at the tool tip that were believed to cause
rapid tool wear �22,23�. Thermoelectric sensors, such as thermo-
couples, have been used to map out the temperature distribution in
machine tools and to compensate thermally induced dimensional
errors of the machine structure and workpiece �24–26�. This study
used YSI thermistors Model 6500-0081, as shown in Fig. 10. The
sensors were mounted in air �Fig. 11�a�� to measure the ambient
temperature TA surrounding the workpiece and taped to the sur-
face of the workpiece during tests where the spindle was station-
ary �Fig. 11�b��. The location of the thermistors is shown in Fig. 8.
The time constant of the thermistors in an air environment given

Fig. 8 Thermal and elastic errors affecting the structural loop
of the diamond turning process leading to nonrepeatability of
the cutting tool position

Fig. 9 Capacitance sensor mounted on the tool post in the
radial „�x… and axial „�z… directions to measure ETVE. Nozzles
were operated to determine the effect of cutting fluid on work-

piece expansion.
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y the manufacturer was 11.0 s. The resulting sensor bandwidth
as 0.014 Hz assuming a first order response, which was suffi-

ient for the fastest anticipated temperature changes.

3.2 Thermal Error Measurements. A test over 22 h of the
TVE with stationary spindle and environmental temperature
ontrol to 20°C�1°C revealed the overall radial and axial dis-
lacements of 0.55 �m and 1.60 �m, respectively �Fig. 12�. The
oom temperature controller created a sawtooth temperature pro-
le with a cycling time of 20–30 min that showed up as high
requency components in the displacement data. The ETVE was
ery sensitive to the airflow surrounding the part and could be
ffected by disturbances such as opening and closing of doors.
ecause of this, it was generally necessary to machine the two last
asses right after each other in the same shift and minimize op-
rator traffic around the machine. To reduce long- and short-term
TVE, a new temperature control system and enclosure surround-

ng the machine with better disturbance rejection and feedback
esolution was implemented. Figure 13 shows that the temperature
ould be controlled to �0.1°C of the 20.0°C set point. The re-
ulting ETVE was less than 0.10 �m over 25 h.

Thermal errors resulting from a simulated machining run at
00 rpm are shown in Fig. 14. The spindle was started 0.5 h after
he sampling was started. The spindle startup resulted in a virtu-
lly instantaneous radial and small axial shift of the spindle shaft
hat was not related to temperature. The shift corresponded to
.10 �m along �z and 0.20 �m along �x at the free end of the
orkpiece. This shift was typically not a problem because the

ig. 10 YSI surface thermistors „Model 6500-0081… used for
hermal measurements

ig. 11 Mounting of the thermistors in air „a… and on the part
urface „b…

ig. 12 Long-term drift test over 22 h showing a maximum

TVE of 1.6 �m in the axial direction
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coordinate systems for machining were established with rotating
workpiece. Heat in the spindle from the electric motor or air shear
in the aerostatic bearing has been shown to lead to expansions of
the spindle shaft and distortion of the spindle housing in all five
degrees of freedom �27–30�. In this test, heat sources in the
spindle caused a gradual axial ��z� displacement offset of
1.5 �m. In another test, over 4.5 h with an initially cold spindle
running at 100 rpm revealed the axial and radial displacements at
the free end of the workpiece as large as 3.8 �m and 3.2 �m,
respectively �31�. Larger errors were expected with higher spindle
speeds. To thermally equalize the spindle and minimize growth,
the spindle was run at all times. Alternatively, temperature con-
trolled spindles are available, which minimize thermal effects in
the spindle housing.

Odorless mineral spirit �OMS� was used as cutting fluid in this
process, but low viscosity mineral oil is also common. The OMS
helped to prevent built-up edge and surface finish degradation
when machining UBAC, and it has been essential in reducing tool
wear with nickel-phosphorous �32–34�. Pressurized air nozzles,
shown in Fig. 9, were used to atomize the OMS into a fine mist
and apply it near the tool tip. Disk atomization and thin-film theo-
ries have predicted that a spinning cylinder is thermally affected
by cutting fluids �35,36�. When the nozzles were turned on 3.5 h
into the test, the temperature sensitivity of the workpiece in-
creased by about 50%. This was seen in the form of increased
displacement amplitudes even though the ambient temperature did
not change. The increase in thermal sensitivity could be avoided
by eliminating the misting nozzles and dripping the OMS into the
cutting zone.

Fig. 13 Long-term drift test over 25 h showing axial and radial
ETVEs of 1.6 �m in the axial direction

Fig. 14 Radial „�x… and axial „�z… displacements at free end of

workpiece during simulated machining run at 100 rpm
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3.3 Thermal Response of the System. A thermal model was
sed to predict the ETVE given the changes in the ambient tem-
erature TA inside the machine enclosure. First order heat convec-
ion with part temperature TD was given by

mDcP
dTD

dt
= hAD�TA − TD� �1�

here mD is the mass of the workpiece, cP is the specific heat of
luminum, AD is the effective surface area of the workpiece, and h
s the overall heat transfer coefficient. The time constant � of the
ystem was found experimentally by quickly stepping the ambient
emperature from 19.5°C to 23.5°C, as shown in Fig. 15, while

onitoring axial workpiece expansions, ambient air temperature,
nd temperature of the workpiece. The change in ambient tem-
erature �TA took place over less than 30 min and was approxi-
ated by a step function Tsu�t�. Fitting a response of the form

TD = TS�1 − e−t/�� �2�

o the measured axial expansion yielded a time constant � of
.1 h. The theoretical length change in the workpiece �LD at a
iven part temperature TD was calculated using

�LD = �AlLD,20�TD − 20°C� �3�

The linear CTE of 6061 T6 aluminum �AL equals 23.8
10−6 / °C with a typical uncertainty of 20% �37�. LD,20 was the

ength of the workpiece at 20°C. The theoretical length change
btained from Eqs. �2� and �3� corresponded well with the mea-
ured axial change �Fig. 16�.

The ambient temperature swings inside the machine enclosure
ere modeled using a sinusoidal function, neglecting higher order

erms, with amplitude T0 and constant bias temperature TB of
0°C

TA = TB + T0 sin �t �4�
A closed form solution of Eq. �1� could be found by integration.

ubstitution of Eq. �4� into Eq. �1� yielded the solution

TD = TB +
	T0

�	2 + �2
sin��t − 
� + ce−	t �5�

Ignoring transients, c was set to zero and


 = arctan
�

	
�6�

ith

	 =
hAD �7�

ig. 15 Ambient temperature step of 4°C and measured tem-
erature of part
mDcP
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With the time constant � obtained from the step response de-
scribed by Eq. �2�, the relative length change in the workpiece
�LD /T0 was calculated by

�LD

T0
=

�LD,20

���−2 + �2�

P
�2

�8�

where P is the period of temperature oscillations inside the ma-
chine enclosure. �LD asymptotically approached �T0LD,20 only
for a very large P. In reality, �LD was a lot smaller due to the
rather short P.

4 Structural Errors

4.1 Compliance of Linear Axes and Tool Stack. It was criti-
cal to assess the compliance of the structural loop of the machine
to accurately predict the ability of the machine to hold cutting tool
positions to a fraction of a micrometer. A compliant machining
system could exhibit static and dynamic deflections due to cutting
forces and thus reduce machining process capability. The results
were either cutting tool chatter or form errors of the workpiece.
The structural loop in this machine led from the cutting edge
through the overhanging workpiece, the aerostatic spindle, spindle
mounts, x-axis slide, machine base, z-axis slide, and tool stack
back to the tip of the cutting tool. The compliance of the structural
loop CE is given by

CE = � Ki
−1 �9�

where Ki is the stiffness of the individual components arranged in
a series configuration in the loop. The machine base was made
from a solid piece of granite. An estimate of its compliance
showed that it was negligible. The hydrostatic linear bearings of
the z- and x-axes had a specified lateral compliance of CB of
3.13 �m /kN �0.55 �in. / lbs�. The stiffness in the direction of axis
motion was a function of the controller gains for the linear motors
and was measured with the standard CNC axis control gains
implemented by the manufacturer. An accurate way of applying
known forces during a measurement is the use of calibrated
weights �38,39� or a portable force gage shown in Fig. 17. The
deflections were measured with an LVDT indicator. The measure-
ments yielded compliance values that were approximately one or-
der of magnitude larger than in the lateral direction. For compari-
son, the compliance numbers typically found on conventional
manual milling machines are about 171 �m /kN �30 �in. / lbs� and
114 �m /kN �20 �in. / lbs� on precision grinding machines.

The tool stack on the z-axis table, shown schematically in Fig.

Fig. 16 Measured and theoretical axial displacement re-
sponses to 4°C temperature step
18, consisted of a T-slot tooling plate, a tool height adjuster, a tool
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older, and the clamped cutting tool with a 6.35 mm �0.25 in.�
quared HSS shank. The tool height was dialed in via a reed
exural hinge that could be adjusted with a differential thumb-
crew. The flexure hinge and differential screw were expected to
ave large compliance contributors in the vertical direction. Mea-
urements with calibrated weights and a linear voltage differential
ransducer �LVDT� indicator on the z-axis table yielded a vertical
ompliance of 51.4 �m /kN �9.0 �in. / lbs�, more than one order
f magnitude larger than the compliance of the linear axes. The
ompliance of the tool stack was reduced by replacing the tool
eight adjuster with a solid block �Fig. 19�. A set of blocks was
ade to accommodate different cutting tool heights. The topogra-

hy of the contact interfaces was critical for high stiffness �40�,
nd the bottom and top interfaces were precision ground to maxi-
ize flatness. All mating surfaces were stoned with precision flat

tones to eliminate potential burrs or embedded chips. Gluing the
ontact interfaces has also been shown to have a positive effect on
tiffness and damping �41� but also makes it much more difficult

ig. 17 Measurement of overall loop compliance with force
age and LVDT indicator

ig. 18 Stiffness measurement of tool height adjuster and cut-
ing tool

ig. 19 Compliance measurement of solid riser block and tool

hank

41004-6 / Vol. 130, AUGUST 2008
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to reconfigure the tool stack. By making these improvements, the
compliance of the tool stack was essentially reduced to the com-
pliance of the tool shank CT. From beam theory,

CT �
h3

s4 �10�

where s is the height and width of the shank and h is the tool
overhang. It is seen that it can be very effective to maximize s
while minimizing h to optimize CT. By switching from a 6.35 mm
�0.25 in.� to a 9.53 mm �3 /8 in.� square tool shank, CT is reduced
from 82.2 �m /kN �14.4 �in. / lbs� to 16.25 �m /kN
�2.8 �in. / lbs�.

4.2 Compliance of Aerostatic Spindle. Deflections of the
aerostatic spindle bearing were caused by centrifugal forces, grav-
ity sag, and cutting forces. Centrifugal forces were canceled out
through on-machine balancing of the workpiece. The effects of
gravity sag were eliminated by aligning the spindle in the vertical
direction with a master cylinder artifact of the same weight as the
workpiece. The effective compliance of the spindle in the radial
direction due to tilt loading was assessed with a 1.0 kg calibrated
weight. The radial spindle compliance increased with the square
of the overhang distance d and equaled 360 �m /kN near the end
of the workpiece �Fig. 20�. It did not matter whether the spindle
displacements were measured with respect to the top of the
spindle housing or the top of the z-axis table because of negligible
compliance of the linear axes. The compliance of the structural
loop was found by summing up the individual compliance values
yielding 380 �m /kN. This value corresponded well with a direct
measurement of the loop stiffness were the force gauge was
placed directly between the spindle and tool post. The spindle was
clearly identified as the most compliant element in the structural
loop, and it became necessary to perform further tests.

Capacitance probes were installed off the spindle housing using
magnetic bases and steel posts to measure horizontal ��x�, verti-
cal ��y�, and axial ��z� workpiece deflections at the unsupported
end during machining �Fig. 21�. The results for the grooving op-
eration with the V-shaped tool and 30 �m, 5 �m, and 2 �m
depths of cut are provided in Figs. 22 and 23. The ambient tem-
perature is shown for reference as well. In general, sharp peaks in

Fig. 20 Measurement of radial spindle compliance due to tilt
loading as a function of overhang d

Fig. 21 Measurement of workpiece deflections during machin-
ing in the horizontal „�x…, vertical „�y… and axial „�z… directions

using capacitance sensors
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he displacement data were caused by starting and stopping of the
pindle and engagement and disengagement of the cutting tool
nd the workpiece. Slow changes were caused by temperature
ffects and the increase in effective compliance as the tool trav-
led along the z-axis. The magnetic bases and steel posts were not
uitable for long-term measurements of ETVE because they added
ignificant amounts of measurement error. The setup steps in Fig.
2 included homing of the machine, establishment of the tool
oordinate system by touching off the workpiece surface, and a
hort air cut. The sharp peaks just before the end of the first pass
ere caused by a small amount of cutting fluid that entered be-

ween the surface of the workpiece and the capacitance gages.
igure 23 shows the second and the third pass. It is seen that the
TVE is less sensitive in between passes when the cutting fluid is
isabled.

Knowing the radial spindle compliance enabled the in-process

ig. 22 Horizontal „�x…, vertical „�y…, and axial „�z… displace-
ents during setup and first pass caused by thermal effects,

pindle startups, and cutting forces

ig. 23 Horizontal „�x…, vertical „�y…, and axial „�z… displace-
ents during second and third pass

Table 1 In-process workpiece deflections

Tool type
Nominal depth of cut ��m�

Radius

25

Horizontal deflection ��m� 0.3
Vertical deflection ��m� 0.8
Principal force Fp �N� 0.85

Thrust force Ft �N� 2.26
Coefficient Kp �N /mm2� 452
Coefficient Kt �N /mm2� 1205
ournal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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calculation of the cutting forces. The advantage of this method
was that the structural loop of the machine was not affected by a
dynamometer setup �42�. The dynamic components of the cutting
forces were neglected in the analysis because UBAC shows pri-
marily ductile machining behavior without the brittle fracture that
would generate high frequency cutting forces �43�. Residual dy-
namic components that were caused by machining across grain
boundaries were minimized by keeping the copper grain size
smaller than 1 �m during plating �44�. The cutting force Fc has a
horizontal component, the principal force Fp, and a vertical com-
ponent, the thrust force Ft. Ft, and Fp of the radius tool and the
V-shaped tool were determined by machining a narrow section
near the unsupported end of the workpiece while measuring ver-
tical and horizontal deflections. The experimental results for dif-
ferent depths of cut were summarized in Table 1. The horizontal
deflections occurred in the sensitive direction of the turning pro-
cess and contributed to form errors in the workpiece. The vertical
deflections are two to three times larger but fall in the insensitive
direction. The forces were normalized by the area of the unde-
formed chip A to yield the principal and thrust coefficients Kp and
Kt, respectively.

Kp =
Fp

A
�11�

Kt =
Ft

A
�12�

Area A for the radius tool and the V-shaped tool can be seen in
Figs. 24 and 25, respectively, and can be approximated by

A 	 fdN �13�

where f is the feed per revolution or pitch and dN the nominal
depth of cut. Figure 25 only shows the V-shaped tool making a
clean up pass in an existing pattern.

When the depth of cut was reduced with the radius tool, the
force coefficients Kp and Kt increased while the ratios of Ft and Fp
stayed almost constant. The force coefficients and the ratios of Ft
and Fp for the V-shaped tool stayed almost constant when reduc-
ing the depth of cut from 5 �m to 2 �m. However, the numbers
during the first pass at 30 �m depth of cut did not follow this
trend. The first pass had different chip geometries because there
were no preexisting prisms on the workpiece. The table shows that
workpiece deflections for the radius tool were in the order of the
required cylindricity tolerance. A smaller depth of cut was recom-
mended for the finish pass to hold a tolerance of 0.15 �m along

d cutting forces for various depths of cut

V-shaped tool

10 30 5 2

0.2 0.2 0.05 0.02
0.6 0.5 0.3 0.1
.56 0.56 0.14 0.06
.69 1.41 0.85 0.28

753 842 888 807
260 2105 4843 4036

Fig. 24 Top view radius tool and workpiece interface
an
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Downloa
he workpiece. The horizontal deflections observed with the
-shaped tool were smaller than the required tool positioning tol-
rances. The data presented can be used to predict workpiece de-
ections due to the cutting forces in other machining situations.

Conclusions
Process control to a fraction of a micrometer was required to

egister the dead sharp V-shaped diamond cutting tool between
onsecutive machining passes to avoid workpiece defects. Process
imulations revealed that misting of cutting fluid, internal heat
ources in the spindle, and transient temperature effects due to the
xternal disturbances contributed to cutting tool positioning er-
ors. The long-term ETVE could be improved by implementing a
ifferent temperature controller with higher resolution and full
nclosure around the machine. A thermal model of the machining
peration was derived from an experimental step response that
ould be used to predict the errors in the cutting tool position for
iven ambient temperature swings.

A compliance analysis of the elements in the structural loop of
he machining system was performed to investigate whether the
utting forces contributed significantly to the registration errors of
he cutting tool during consecutive passes requiring submicrome-
er accuracies. The adjustable tool post and the aerostatic spindle
ere identified as the weakest components. The compliance of the

ool post could be improved by eliminating the flexural tool height
djuster with ground spacer blocks and increasing the cross sec-
ion of the tool shank. The compliance of the aerostatic spindle
nd in-process measurements of workpiece deflections near the
nsupported end enabled the characterization of the cutting forces
t different depths of cut for a 1.0 mm radius and a V-shaped
iamond cutting tool. Most of the deflections were in the nonsen-
itive direction because of the dominant principal force. The ra-
ius tool caused 0.2 �m of horizontal workpiece deflection. The
eflections with the V-shaped tool were less than 0.1 �m during
he final clean-up passes. The force data presented can be used to
redict machine and workpiece deflections. For larger precision
orkpieces, an aerostatic or hydrostatic tailstock design may be

mplemented, but special considerations of the overconstraint and
lignment is required �45�.
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